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TERRIFIC CYCLONE.

From the Leeward Islands 
Towards Jamaica — Shipping • 

Warned.

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 7.—The isl
and of Dominica in the Leeward Islands 
reports that à terrific cyclone was sweep
ing over there this afternoon, travelling 
west, northwest, and heading for Ja
maica. Shipping along the threatened 
area had timely warning from the 
weather service branches.

ASTOR BURNED IN EFFIGY.

New Yorkers Resent His Action in Be
coming a British Subject.

New York, Aug. 5.—Surrounded by a 
hooting, jeering crowd of several hun
dred persons, William Waldorf Astor 
was burned in effigy 'to-night in Longacre 
Square. Dr. F. W. Growe, living at 
No. 228 West Forty-ninth street, 
the prim? mover in the incident. He 
hired thirty men to assist him. At 8 p. 
m. he carried a big rocking-chair from 
his house to a truck driven by Anthony 
Kemmerer. With it he had an oil-’ 
soaked barrel. On the chair he placed 
a lay figure garbed in a striped suit, a 
black Fedora hat, kid gloves, tight-fitting 
trousers and good shoes. Across the 
chest of the figure was a sign 2x4, with 
this legend:

“Astor, the traitor.”
The wagon was driven up Sixth ave

nue to Longacre. There Dr Crowe 
planted the barrel on the asphalt, pour
ed over it 2 quarts of oil and ^applied a 
match. The flames crackled and licked 
up the lay figure. A big hole was burn
ed in the asphalt pavement. The police 
atyived too late to find the Doctor. He 
had disappeared in the crowd. His driv
er was arrested, but released at the sta
tion house. The police are looking for 
Dr. Crowe.
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Conspiracy T~. |Qeeenwood, Aug. 5.—(Special)—The 
tee Thursday morning destroyed two ho
tel blocks, the Windsor and Pacific, the 
total loss being about $25.000. Had it 
not been for the efficient water service 
and the great efforts of the firemen, the 
business portion of the city would have 
gone. Madden and Dallas, of the Pa
cific, are the heaviest losers, Weeks, of 
the Windsor, being next. The Windsor 
is owned by Frank Barnard. Hallett & 
Shaw's law office was burned and their 
good library destroyed The fire took 
place right in the centre of the town. 
Incendiarism is strongly suspected. The 
buildings will be immediately replaced.

IMPORTING MINERS.

Result of the Eight-Hour Law Passed 
at the Last Session.

Nelson, Aug. 5.—The Ymir mine has 
imported miners from Sudbury, Ont., 
under six months’ contract to work in 
any mines under control of the Nelson 
District Mine Owners’ Association. The 
imported men were sent to Ymir on a 
special train from Five Mile Point late 
on Friday night, having come in over the 
Crow’s Nest Pass road. They were con
tracted for by J. E. Mitchell, who at one 
time managed a mine in the Slocan.

A PLACE OF REFUGE.

Filipinos Would Buy an Island to Go to 
in Case of Defeat.

London, Aug. 5.—Interesting informa
tion comes from the British North Bor
neo Company, in that it has received a 
request from the Filipinos asking the 
company to lease or sell to the Filinpinos 
Banguey Island, just south of Palawan 
Island. It is only sparsely inhabited by 
natives. The Filipinos, who are engi
neering the deal, say that in case of their 
defeat, Aguinaldo and other leaders, 
with a large section of the Filipinos, 
may settle at Banguey under British 
protection and the company’s rule. The 
board is now considering the question, 
but it understood the company is not 
averse to leasing the island on favorable 
terms.

Decided That It Is Best Net 
to Meddle in Transvaal 

Affairs.

Arrangements Being Made for 
the Closing of the Ot

tawa Session.

Victim Again Placed on the 
Rack Before an Un

friendly Court.

Still There Is a Strong Feeling 
In Favor of the Boers 

There.

Dramatically Protests Against 
Iniquity Heaped Upon 

An Innocent Man.

Dominion to Spend Over 
Million Dollars Improving 

thé Capital City.

a
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Press Comments on the Pos
sibility of Great Britain Re

sorting to Arms.

Shows an Unimpaired Intellect 
After Terrible Ordeal on 

Devil's Island.

Increase In Salaries of Sir 
Henri Joly and Mr. Pater

son Causes Discussion.
UP-TO-DATE GOODS . 
IN EVERY LINE jt was

Victoria, B. CWF.ILER BROS,Associated Press.
Berlin7"Aug. 5.—Events in the Trans- 

eenly watched here. The press 
liberally on the week's news, 
a strong undercurrent of sen

timent exists, shared by every, class, in 
\ favor of the Boers against Great Brit

ain. Every German one meets ex
presses this freely, and the' press, except 
the portion inspired by the government, 
sides more or less strongly with the 
Boers. An editorial in the Deutche 
Zeitung is significant as showing the 
aspirations in pan-German and colonial

By By Associated Press.
Rennes, Aug. 7.—The Dreyfus court 

martial opened this morning. Early in 
the morning Dreyfus had been transfer
red from the military prison to a room 
in the Lycee building to await the mo
ment when he should be summoned to 
the court room.

The scene inside the court room was

Prom Our Own Oorrejspondest.
Ottawa, Aug. 5.—This has been a fair

ly good business day in the house, and 
it looks as if prorogation will take place 
on 'Aesday. At any rate, the Royal Ca
nadian Regiment of infantry, which will 
furnish the guard of honor to the Got- 
ernor-General has been ordered to be in 
readiness on that day.

The resolutions for a subsidy to , 
steamship line running between Canada 
and the West Indies passed without dis
cussion.

The bill to spend $60,000 a year fur 
20 years for the benefit of the city 0f 
Ottawa was passed, although some op
position was shown by Rogers, Davie 
Ingram and Clancy.

A -bill to amend the General Inspec
tion act was also passed. This bill deals 
with the question of the grading „f 
wheat in the Northwest. The only op
position shown to it came from the 
West, it being claimed that the bill did 
not go far enough to afford adéquats 
protection to farmers.

Some discussion took place upon the 
increase in the salaries of Sir Henri 
Joly and Mr. Paterson. Mr. Sproule 
moved to strike out the clause making 
the increase in salaries apply from July 
last year, hut the amendment was de- 
îeated by 27 to 11. The bill then passed.

Mr. Everet, superintendent of the Sav
ings Bank branch of the Postoffice De
partment, has been superannuated. W. 
H. Harrington, of the same branch, has 
been promoted to the vacancy.

E. J. Cox, a Montreal engraver, will 
apply to parliament at the next session 
for a divorce from his wife, on the 
grounds of cruelty, adultery and de
sertion.

A German syndicate will apply to par
liament at the next session for author
ity to build a railway from Dawson 
along Bonanza creek tv Dominion creek.

An order-in-COttocil has been passed, re
voking the operation of the Scott act in 
Brome county.

The Ottawa banks reported paper re
markably well met on Friday, one of 
•he chief settling days 6Î the year.

The revenue returns for July show an 
increase of $385.613. The expenditure 
for the month reached the enormous 
total of $5,530,964.

vaal are"® 
comments 
No doubt tion.”

Jouauste—“ Your books were well 
kept. You had special resources. Pass
ing through the Champs Eiysee in 1891 
you remarked: ‘ Here lives a certain 
lady. Suppose we call on her. 
lost heavy -sums at her house.’ ”

Dreyfus—“ It is false; I have never 
gambled—never, never.”

Jouauste—“ Did you know Major Du- 
Paty de Clam?”

Dreyfus—“ No.”
Jouauste—“ Did 

Henry?”
Dreyfus—“ No.”
Jouauste—“ You have no motive for 

animosity against them ?”
Dreyfus—” No.”
Jouauste—“ And Col. Picquart?”
Dreyfus—I don’t know him.”
Jouauste—“And Col. Esterhazy?”
Dreyfus—“ I don’t know him.”
Jouauste—“ You never wrote him?”
Dreyfus—” No.”

the bordereau relates to mobilization.
Had you any knowledge thereof?”

Dreyfus—“I was not in that part of 
the bureau dealing with mobilization.”

Jouauste—“ You had to do with trans
ports. Now, when the regulations con
cerning the conveying of troops in 1894 
were modified there were difficulties in 
ensuring the transport of troops, and 
provisional measures were taken which 
were changed in the following spring.
Did yon know of these difficulties?”

Dreyfus—“ I had no knowledge of this 
question in 1894. I had certain docu
ments concerning the provisioning and 
conveying of troops.”

Jouauste—“ You had papers in your 
possession intended for print?”

Dreyfus—“ Yes, I sometimes made a 
mistake in the bureau to which they 
should be sent.

Jouauste—“ You had these papers 
twice?”

Dreyfus—“ I did not have any confi
dential document.”

Jouauste—“You must have known the 
contents of these documents.”

Dreyfus—“ I never asked for them 
from any one.”

Jouauste—“ The third document relat- changed." 
ed to artillery formations. You ought Here a non-commissioned officer, who 
to be acquainted with this matter.” was standing in front of Major Carrière,

Dreyfus—“ No.” crossed the platform and handed Drey-
Jouauste— Major Morin Milon sent j fU8 his writing on the day of his arrest, 

you special documents from the 15th to * Dreyfus replied by insisting there was 
the 20th July, 1894, a month before the I nothing' to show any perceptible change 
date of the bordereau." - • I in his hand-writing.

Dreyfus—“ I only had incomplete in
formation.”

Jouauste—“ At the end of 1894 had 
you knowledge of information sent to 
Lieut. Bae by the third bureau on the 
effectiveness of the batteries of the 120 
gun?"

Dreyfus—“ No.”
Jouauste (with a movement of imna- 

tience)—“ This is astonishing, 
bureau knew what documents passed 
from one to another.”

Dreyfus—“ What I say is correct.”
Jouauste—“ I turn to the fourth docu

ment, a note referring to Madagascar.
There are two papers. A corporal, who 
copied them, saw you pass through his 
office going to the colonel’s room.”

Dreyfus—“ I went through occasion
ally.”

Jouauste—“ You could have obtained 
this document from the corporal’s desk.”

Dreyfus—” This is not usual.”
Jouauste—“ No, but it could be done.

The copying was finished on the 20th, 
and the bordereau dates from several 
days later. Now for the fifth document, 
the proposed firing manual for field ar
tillery. Did you know the contents of 
the manual?”

Dreyfus (emphatically)—“ No, never.”
JouauSte—“ A witness says you com

municated it to him.”
Dreyfus (vehemently)—” No, No.”
Jouauste—” A major lent you this fir

ing manual.”
Dreyfus—“ No, my colonel, I deny it 

absolutely.” Dreyfus then entered into 
an explanation of dates, but his memory 
failed him.

Col. Jouauste then took up the famous 
phrase, “ 1 am starting for the man
oeuvres.” He said: “You had never 
been to the manoeuvres because it was 
the custom for only probationers to go. 
but at the date of the bordereau you did 
not know

I have
most animated. Every inch of space 
was filled a quarter of an hour before 
the proceedings began. The large, airy, 
well lighted room in which the trial takes 
place is in the form of a concert hall, 
with stage and proscenium. The plat
form of the stage has been brought for
ward beyond the footlights.

At 7 o’clock MM. Laborie and De- 
and Major Carrière, with their 

Colonel

you • know Majorcircles, and has created some sensation. 
It concludes: “ Questionable as it re
mains, after AIL whether Englan 1, 
which in a war with the Boers! would

mange
assistants, took their seats.
Jouauste and the members of the court 
in uniform walked onto the stage from 
a room behind, and took their seats at 
the table, the guards presenting arms. 
An interesting figure seated behind the 
judges was the famous and mysterious 
lady known as La Dame Blanche (The 
White Lady), who has never absented 
herself from any proceedings connected 
with the. Dreyfus affair, including all the 
sessions of the Esterhazy, Zola and Pic
quart trhfls, and the proceedings of the 
court of cassation. All the actors in the 
dragia are known to her. She is a pro
nounced Dreyfusard, very rich and wears 
splendid pearls. Immediately after Col. 
Jouauste was seated be gave the order 
to bring the prisoner in. Dreyfus was 
preceded and followed by gendarmes. 
His features were deathly pale, but he 
walked quickly, with almost an elastic 
step, and ascended the three steps lead
ing to the platform in front of the judg- 

There he drew himself up erect, 
brought his right hand sharply to the 
peak of his cap, giving the military sa
lute. The prisoner then removed his cap 

*apd took a seat placed for him facing the 
judges, just in front of his counsel’s ta
ble and with his back to the audience. 
Behind him sat a gendarme, holding a 
sabre in his hand. Dreyfus wore a new 
uniform of a captain of artillery.

After the formal proceedings, which 
occupied a couple of hours, Colonel Jou- 
a-uste began the examination of Dreyfus' 
respecting the famous bordereau, and

could have

have to dangerously expose all her 
threatened points in Asia, is really re
solved to fight, it seems settled, judg
ing from the consonance of news from 
London and Lisbon, that the possibility 
of war is now being considered. The 
near future may show whether the Brit
ish flag will be unfolded for a fight in 
which nothing less is Jto be decided than 
the question whether Africa is to be 
English or German-Dutch.”

A further sign of the deep interest in 
the matter here is in the large number 
of pamphlets and books on the question 
which have appeared within a month.

All the1 periodicals also contain articles 
on the question. It seems doubtful, 
however, whether the government or the 
Emperor will again interfere if things 
come to a focus in South Africa. It is 
currently reported in political circles 
that His Majesty, on the occasion of the 
visit of Mr. Cecil Rhodes to Berlin, said: 
“ The Boers are past saving,” adding 
that “ they owed their misfortunes to 
their stubbornness,” and that there was 

'xjio intention on the part of Germany to 
(fall a halt to England. The govern
ment press remains in the mud, the 
v,\kole question awaiting the Emperor’s 
return. During his trip in northern 
waters the Emperor has been kept close
ly informed regarding the changes in 
the whole matter. A high official said 
to the Associated Press correspondent 
this week: “It is certain the Emperor, 
and with him Count Von Bueiow and 
Prince Hohenlohe, have become con
vinced that to actively meddle in the 
Transvaal question at the present time 
would be to stir up a hornet’s nest. 
Germany has come to the conclusion 
that it is best for her own interests to 
Jet things take their natural course.”

•»
A NEW RECORD.r

London, Aug. 5.—At the Abervon 
Wales Athletic meeting to-day Harry 
Culhirn of Cardiff beat the world’s 
ord for 1,000 yards on the flat, covering 
that distance in 2 minutes 9% seconds.

rec-
Jouauste—“ Coi. Du Paty de Clam 

says that your writing at his dictation 
was less firm when he made you under
go a trial on the day of your arrest.”

Dreyfus—“ My writing has not much

O

Gathering for
Dreyfus Trial,

o-

Florida Swept 
By a Cyclone.

!

Hundreds of Journalists at 
Rennes to Report the 

Proceedings.
Col. Jouauste then spoke of the inter

view with Du Paty de Clam, and Drey
fus replied: “I never conversed any
thing to Du Paty de Clam.”

Ool. Jouauste then said: “ At the 
time of your condemnation Du Paty de 
Clam went to Séê you In the Cherche 
Midi prison. What passed between 
you?”

Dreyfus—“ He asked me if I had not 
given unimportant information in order 
to obtain other information. I replied 
no, and added that it was iniquitous to 
condemn an innocent man. I also asked 
him to beg the minister of war to seek 
full light into the affair.”

Jouauste—“ Did you say to him, refer
ring to a foreign military officer, that 
you would cut his throat with a poin- 
ard?”

Dreyfus—” No; I asked Du Paty de 
Clam to have the investigation con
tinued. I said any government which 
has means of investigation can have the 
foreign military attaches questioned. If 
I were in its place, rather than have an 
innocent man condemned, I would force 
them to speak, even, if I had to hold a 
dagger to their throats.”

Col. Jouauste then said: “ Coming to 
the day of your degradation, what passed 
between you and Captain Lebrun Ren
ault? What did you tell him?”

Dreyfus—“ Nothing. It was really a
sort of broken monologue on my part. 
I felt that everyone knew of the crime 
with which I was charged, and I wished 
to say that I was not the guilty party. 
I hoped to make it clear that the crim
inal was not he whom they had 'before 

‘ Lebrun, 1 will 
innocence in the face of

Small Town Almost Completely 
Destroyed by Heavy 

Wind Storms. >3®
es.

Prisoner Will Be Closely Guard
ed on His Way to the 

Court.
i

Many Lives Are Lost -tifîd Gulf 
Shipping Suffers Con

siderably.
The

By Associated Press.
f Keanes, Aug. 5.—Rennes ilas awakeri- 

ed from its normal condition tit Sleepi- 
■oas, and with the arrival <>f hundreds of 
journalists from all parts bf 
a«d witnesses and other act

* By Associated Press.
River Junction, Fla.. Aug. 5.—The 

most disastrous cyclone that ever visited 
this section of Florida completely anni- 
hiliated Carrabejle, McIntyre and Lan
ark Inn, south of here, on Thursday.

At Carrabeile only nine houses remain 
of a once beautiful and prosperous town. 
Communication from the mayor states, 
that 200 families are without homes or 
shelter, and many are completely desti
tute.

At McIntyre only two mill boilers 
mark the place of the town,

Lanark Inn, the famous 
sort, was blown into the Gulf.

The Carrabeile, Tallahassee & Georgia 
railroad is washed 
more than 100 yards. Many passengers 
were injured, but their names are un
obtainable.

Mary Williams, colored, was killed at 
Carrabeile. Numerous others had arms 
and legs broken. Daniel Nell, of Ap- 
palachoeila, had his back broken and is 
not expected to recover.

No fatalities, are reported from McIn
tyre or Lanark.

Fifteen ships lying at anchor in Dog 
Island Cove and upper anchorage 
now high and dry at St. George and 
Dog Island. Twelve were loaded with 
lumber and ready for sea. Nothing re
mains of them but a mass of wreckage. 
When the Italian bark Cortesia struck 
she split in two from stem to stern. 
Among the* other vessels wrècked were 
the Norwegian harks Panavalo, Vale, 
Jaffner,. Hindoo and Elizabeth; the Rus
sian bark Latarm and three pilot boats 
and the steamers Olla and rCapitola. 
Forty boats of under 20 tons were lost. 
Nothing of the entire fleet can be saved. 
Five unidentified bodies were recovered, 
supposed to be sailors. Tug boats have 
gone from here to the scene of the wreck
age.
brought here and are 'being cared for.

the worldwhat Dreyfus did with or 
known of its contents.

Col. Jouauste began by ' saying: “It 
results, from the documents just read, 
that you are accused of having brought 
about machinations or held relations 
with a foreign power, or one or more 
of its agentS, in order to procure it to 
commit hostilities or undertake war 
against France. L notify you that you 
will be allowed to stitte during the course 
of these proceedings anything that ap
pears to you useful for your defence.” 
Dreyfus replied with a vehement declar
ation of his innocence, repeating sev
eral times, “I am innocent,” in a voice 
that quivered with emotion. The pris
oner grew more composed as the exam
ination proceeded, and answered every 
question without a moment’s hesitation. 
Col. Jouauste submitted Dreyfus to a 
vigorous examination, more in the style 
of a prosecuting counsel than a judge, 
and made gestures of impatience at some 
direct denials which Dreyfus gave re
peatedly to the Judge’s questions. The 
prisoner’s voice resounded frequently 
through the court room as he energetic
ally replied: “No, my Colonel,” of 
“Never, never,” to questions put to him.

Col. Jouauste handed the prisoner a 
long slip of cardboard, upon which the 
bordereau was pasted, and asked: “Do 
you recognize this document?” Dreyfus 
replied with a passionate outburst: “No, 
my Colonel, I am innocent. I declare 
here, 
tim.”
sobs. The voice of the prisoner did not 
seem human. It resembled the cry of a 
wounded animal, as he ended his reply 
with tbe words: “Five years in the 
galleys, my wife, my children, my God, 
I am innocent, innocent.”

Col. Jouauste said: “Then you deny 
it?”

-tors in the 
Dreyfus drama, the town is assuming an 
animated appearance. The terraces in 
front of the cafes are full of people 
warmly discussing the coming trial 
which opens on Monday morning. Gen. 
Mercier, who was minister of war when 
Dreyfus was condemned, arrived from 
Paris this afternoon. The leading event 
of the day was the arrival of the “Hero 
•f the Dreyfus Affair,” Lieut.-CoI. Geo.

The authorities are becoming anxious 
regarding the maintenance of tranquility 
in Rames during the trial, owing to the 
invasion of the town by a crowd of anti- 
Dregfusite agitators, and heroic police 
measures were taken this evening to in
sure peace.

Cards of admission to the trial

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

o Special to the Colonist. '
Letting Contracts.

Fort Afthttr, A tig. 5.—William McKen
zie arrived this morning in his private 
car to let contracts for 100 miles of the 
Rainy river railway. The town is full 
of railway men, and is already assum
ing the air of prosperity which it had 
when the North Shore branch of the 
C. P. R. was built.

LUNACY INCREASING.

Alarming Condition Shown by the Re
port of the Commissioners.

London, Aug. 5.—The fifty-third re
port of the commissioners in lunacy is 
unpleasant reading. It shows an appal
ling increase in madness in England and 
Wales. In January of the present year 
there were 105,086 lunatics, an increase 
of 3,114 over 1898, the largest increase 
yet recorded. An analysis shows that 
the spread of lunacy is not confined to 
any one class, although naturally the 
largest increase is among paupers. The 
situation is regarded as so alarming that 
an early official inquiry is demanded 
into the cause and the best means of 
combatting them.

summer re-

away from the track
Over Circulation.

Montreal, Aug. 5.—Two accountants 
appointed by the Bankers’ Association 
to investigate the circulation of the 
Ville Marie Bank are making fairly good 
progress, but owing to the illness of 
President Weir, the investigation is not 
going along as rapidly as it otherwise 
should. Something like $100,000 worth 
of notes has been redeemed so far. All 
indications point to an over-circulation of 
notes.

were
issued this afternoon to representatives 
*f the press, every two foreign corres
pondents without exception receiving 
toe card between them, which means 
that the leading papers of the world out
side of France will only be able to be 
presented every other day. Captain 
Dreyfus will be conducted to the 
pourt room in the Lycee, which faces 
the military prison across the broad Ave
nue de Ja Gare every morning, and re
turn in the evening between a double row 
*t gendarmes. Workmen have been busy 
to-day fitting up the îf&lis des Fetes in 
the Lycee for the trial, and the install
ation of benches, desks, etc., is already 
completed. A large crucifix has been 
brought from the military chapel and 
hung behind the seats of the judges, 
which are placed on the stage. As the 
Sails des Fetes is really a theatre the 
proscenium has been left un touched and 
will form a frame for the scenes of the 
trial.

their eyes, and I said: 
cry aloud my 
the people.’ ”

Jouauste—" Did you not saÿT * 
minister knows I handed over c 
ments.’ ”?

Dreyfus—“ No;- if I spoke of a min
ister who knew I was innocent, I re
ferred to a conversation I previously 
had with Du Paty de Clam.” Here 
occurred one of the most dramatic 
scenes in the examination. Dreyfus, 
terribly excited, swayed to and tto for 
a minute, and then all his pent-up emo
tion and indignation burst forth, and he 
ycried in a piercing voice, heard through
out the coflrt and even by those stand
ing outside: “It is iniquitous to con
demn an innocent man. I never con
fessed anything, never!”

Dreyfus as he uttered these words, 
raised his right white-gloved hand and 
held it aloft as if appealing to Heaven 
to vindicate him.

Jouauste—“ Did you say: * If I handed 
documents it was to have more

The
docu-

-o you would not go?”
Dreyfus—“ There had been fresh or

ders given.”
Major Carrière here intervened saving:
But there were two sets of orders 

given. It was in September when it was 
decided not to send the probationers to 
the manoeuvres.”

Jouauste—“ What work

neware

MANOEUVRES
PROVE A SUCCESS

Decision Upheld.
Montreal, Aug. 5.—The decision of the 

sailing committee of the Royal St. Law
rence Yacht Club was discussed in full 
session, but the committee is upheld in 
giving the race to the Glencairu. The 
club has already received a challenge for 
the cup from the White Bear Club of Si. 
Paul.

as I declared in 1894, I am a vic- 
His voice here was choked withBritish Fleet Successfully Con

voyed the Food Ships 
Bound From Canada.

were you en
gaged in on the fourth and fifth 
bureaux?”

Dreyfus. , ... enumerated the different
tasks, adding: “ I was only occupied 
with current matters and perhaps a few 
studies, of which I forget the subject.”

Jouauste—“ At the military school vou 
were reproached with saying the Alsa
tians were happier as Germans than as 
Frenchmen."

Dreyfus—“ No, I never uttered 
words.”

Jouauste—" How do

Body Found.
Owen Sound, Aug. 5.—The body of 

Matthew Black, who disappeared from 
his home in Weston, near Toronto, so rim 
days ago, was found in the bay here thi» 
morning.

/

By Associated Press.
London, Aug. 5—So far as popular in

great naval 
manoeuvres have ended • in disappoint
ment, as there was ho fighting, the rival 
fleets failing even to sight each other. 
The naval authorities, however, are de
lighted at the success with which the 
British fleet found and convoyed safely 
to Milford Hav6n the flotilla of food 
supply ships from Halifax. The manoeu-

Fifty destitute sailors were o
Dreyfus replied: “ Yes, my Colonel.”
On the court proceeding to the roll- 

call of witnesses, the most notable ab
sentees being Esterhazy, Du Paty de 
Clam and Mme. Pays, Dreyfus half 
turned his head towards the seats of 
the witnesses, especially when the clerk 
of the court called Esterhazy. The 
court retired to deliberate upon the case 
of the absentee witnesses, Dreyfus be
ing withdrawn into an inner room dur
ing the retirement. On the final return 
of the court. Major Carrière said he 
thought the absence of Esterhazy ought 
not to prevent the_trinl proceeding. “Let 
him come or not,” he said, “it matters 
nothing to us.”

The clerk of the court was ordered to 
read M. D’Ormoscheville’s bill of indict
ment of 1894, which he did in a loud 
voice. Dreyfus, in -the meantime, listen
ing unmoved as the old charges against 
him were read.

Col. Jouauste read the bordereau, and 
afterward asked : 
at Bourges?”

“Yes, my Colonel,” Dreyfus replied.
Jouauste—“The 120 break was then 

beiug made, and you were in a position 
to know the construction of the break?”

Dreyfns—“I knew the principle of it.”
Jouauste—“Had you any information 

respecting its working?"
Dreyfus—“No. I did not know the de

tails, never having worked it.”
Jouauste—“Did you have the break at 

the military school ?”
V Dreyfus-^"! don't remember.”

Jouauste—“At the beginning of 1894 
yon entered the general staff?"

Dreyfus—“Yes, my Colonel.”
Jouauste—“Have you talked on gun 

120 and its break?"
Dreyfus, who had then regained his 

composure, spoke distinctly, in a way 
which carried conviction with it. An
swering the last question, he said: “No, 
I never had any knowledge of this gun, 
while I was in the bureau of the gen
eral staff.”

Jouauste—“The second document of

SOLD FOR MUTTON.

Thousands of Goats Slaughtered and 
Placed on the Chicago Market.

Chicago, Aug. 5.—The Daily News 
says: Thousands of goats are bought, 
slaughtered and placed on the markets 
of Chicago and sold as mutton by 
packers at the stockyards, 
is carried on extensively during the win
ter and early spring, up to 
ing the month of April.

The goats and kids are principally of 
the Angora kind and come from the 
Northwest, while a few are shipped in 
from the South, 
common goat species and do not find as 
ready sale as the Angoras.

Besides being very palatable as a food, 
the Angora goats and kids are used for 
other purposes. The skins of the goats 
are used for making floor mats and robes 
for the babies, while the skin of the 
kid is used for trimming furs.

Dr. W- S. Devoe, of the bureau of 
animal industry, when asked to-day in 
regard to the goats being sold for mut
ton, said:

“ They certainly are quite free from 
disease, are fat and make excellent eat
ing. Of course, the very common 
* billy ’ goat would have a tendency to 
be strong and have a bad odor. There 
is no law to prevent them being sold, 
and when we find them in the packing 
houses they are inspected the same as 
other carcasses.”

The records at the yards show that 
some weeks as high as 8,000 goats have 
been received.

Coming West.
Port Arthur, Aug. 5.—Mrs. Hutton, 

wife of Major-General Hutton, and hvr 
two daughters were passengers on tin' 
C. P. R. boat Alberta. They are at the 
Northern and will remain there unto 
Major-General Hutton comes up from 
the Lower Provinces, after which they 
will leave for Vancouver.

terest is concerned, the
sucho

over
important in return.’ ”? 

Dreyfus—“ No.”
CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Encouraging Reports From All Sections 
of the Dominion.

you account for 
the bad note against you, written by a 
certain general?"

Dreyfus—“ He said he wanted no Jews 
on the general staff."

Jouauste—“ How did you know what 
he said?”

Dreyfus—“ Through conversations.”
Jonauste—“ You attributed this bad 

note to your religion?”
Dreyfus—“ Yes.”
Jonauste—“ In-1892 

house.

* In three 
my inno-

Jouauste—“ Did yon say: 
they will recognize 

Why did you say three years?"
years 
cence.’

Dreyfus—“ I asked for all means of 
investigation. They were refused me. 
I was justified in hoping that at the end 
of two or three years my innocence 
would come to light.”

Jouauste—“Why three years?”
Dreyfus—“Because a certain time is 

necessary to obtain light.”
Jouauste—“Had you an arriéré pensee 

(afterthought)?”
Dreyfus—“No.”
The examination of the prisoner was 

ended with a few minor questions, and 
the court decided by a vote of 5 to 2 to 
sit behind closed doors for the examina
tion of the secret dossier. The next 
public session of the court will probably 
take place on Saturday next.

Dreyfus’ voice was harsh, nasal and 
nowise sympathetic. He spoke very low 
at first, and later, as he grew more used 
to his surroundings, he spoke louder and 
more confident and distinctly.

The prisoner responded with military 
precision to the first questions of the 
judges, who opened with an abrupt or-e 
der to stand np. Col. Jouauste treated 
Dreyfus brusquely, almost brutally, and 
it was a matter of satisfaction to the 
friends of the prisoner when the latter 
set the Judge himself right on certain 
dates connected with Dreyfus’ stay on 
the general staff. It was an unimportant 
point, but it was eloquent testimony to 
the keenness of Dreyfus’ intellect.

The prisoner sat most of the time with 
his legs stretched ont and his spurs rest
ing on the ground, his hands joined and 
resting on his lap. He «polled the in
sinuations that he had mations with 
German officers during his stay in Al
sace in fiercely indignant tones.

New York, Aug. 5.—Bradstreet's Re
view says Canadian trade advices vary 
somewhat with the sections reporting. 
Toronto reports the volume of midsum
mer business as the heaviest on record 
for the season of the year. Orders for 
dry goods for fall delivery are large, 
and lumber and building material are 
active. Hog products are reported very 
active, and Canadian supplies have been 
80 heavily reduced that importations 
from the United States are shortly 
pected. Business at Montreal is of seas
onable summer proportions. In the mar
itime provinces there is little or no im
provement to report in trade, but in Brit
ish Columbia retail business is fair, 
building is active, and shipments to the 
Yukon region are very heavy. Business 
failures for the week are 26, against 16 
last week, and 23 in this week a year 
ago.

some Member Travelling.
Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—L- N. Champagne 

M. P. for the county of Wright, is in the 
city on a tour of the Western country. z 
and will go through to the Coast.

This traffic
vres were carried out under conditions 
which might be expected to prevail in the 
event of war with France, 
pinned her faith to torpedo boats, while 
England steadily increased the number 

•of torpedo boat destroyers, and although 
“lark and misty nights were favorable to 
torpedo boats, they seem to have com
pletely failed, while the destroyers fully 
•sustained the hopes of their advocates 
•on the few occasions when they came 
an contact with the torpedo boats. The 
manoeuvres

and includ-
I you went to Mul- 

What did you do there?”
Dreyfus—“ I went there three times 

by way of Basil without a passport, and 
once I arrived at my house I never went 
out.”

Jouauste—“ Did you follow the Ger
man manoeuvres?”

Dreyfus—“ No.”
Jouauste—“ Did you converse with 

German officers?”
Dreyfus—” I deny it absolutely.”
Jonauste—“What was your object in 

going to Basil?”
Dreyfus—“ For instructions.”
Jouauste—“ You studied transports?”
Dreyfus—“ Yes.”
Jouauste—“You wrote certain infor

mation respecting the manufacture of 
the broin shell. You said this informa
tion was requested by a professor of a 
school. This was false. I am told you 
asked officers indiscreet questions.”

Dreyfns—“It is not true.”
Jouauste—“Did you go to Brussels in 

1894?”
Dreyfus—“No, I affirm it.”
Jouauste—“ A witness 

went.”
Dreyfus—“It is false.”
Jouauste—“ You had relations with a 

woman.”
Dreyfus—“ Yes.”
Jonauste—“How could you’have such 

relations and you an officer of the gen
eral staff?”

Dreyfus—“ I committed

The latter
• REBELLIOUS INDIANS.

City of Mexico, Aug. 5.—The rebel 
Yaqui forces are now thought to have 
been swelled to 3,000 or 4,000 men. 
Their temporary success has encourage'i 
the Indians from all along Yaquis river 
to flock to their stronghold in the moun
tains. The government have decided t" 
send reinforcements to General Torres, 
which he will await before making a for 
ward movement.

»
The latter are of the

ex-

\

“In 1890 you were
seem to have placed beyond 

question the value of marine telegraphy. 
Admiral Domville relied upon it for 
much useful information which could not 
be otherwise obtained, and successfully 
transmitted information over distances 
from 20 to 30 miles, neither fog nor 
darkness interfering with the trans
mission of messages. The experts are 
satisfied that wireless telegraphy adds 
greatly to the value of scouting.

------ *------ o--------------
TELEGRAPHERS TO STRIKE.

CllLETTsNew Haven, Conn., Aug. 4.—A local 
official of the Railway Telegraphers’ 
Union to-day gave out information to 
the effect that the members of the union 
employed by the New York, N- H. & H. 
railway company are in favor of a 
strike in case the officials of the railway 
company do not consent to hear the 
plaints of operators.

PURE 
POWDERED,

o
CAPTURED AND BURNED.

Manila, Aug. 5.—The steamer Satur- 
nus, of the Campania Maritime, coast
ing Under the American flag, was burned 
on Wednesday and her crew are miss
ing. Details of the affair are not known. 

The captain of the Saturnus had ob
tained possession of a ship belonging to 
the Maratimn Co., held at San Fernando 
by the insurgents, by mooring the Satur
n's alongside and hauling the other 
jvessd «way :in the night.

com-
afflrms you v,

■o-

YELLOW FEVER.
CORTES ADJOURNED.

Madrid, Aug. 5.—A royal decree has 
been issued suspending sittings of the 
certes. The certes is thus closed for the 
usual summer period. No time has been 
fixed for the re-assem/bling.

Washington, Aug. 4.—Official reports 
to the marine hospital service from the 
soldiers’ home at Hampton shows that 
the yellow* fever situation there continues 
favorable. Them were two deaths but 
no mew eases to-day.

RE8T, STRONGEST, BEST. 
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Vr. Alexander Hem 
member of the legislat 
af New Westminster t< 
mer government, but 
ifriends when the Se 
bine tion secured cpnti 
of the province, was
the attorney-generaisu 
Semlin has been hawk 
accepted it- Of coure 
yet been sent to the

r SemiU
ini

having been over to seel 
meurt supporters in that 
the appointment to a hi
man, who before election 
against the present gd 
Mr. Semlin did iiot hal 
task, and although he fj 
offer the portfolio to Mi 
must have serions misgl 
prospect of that gent] 
elected. As it was exj 
do, Mr. Henderson eaa 
the portfolio which Md 
declined.

When seen last evenii 
lin said he conld not dil 
its result, adding that i 
appointment of an 
must first come from I 

♦ Governor. No doubt 1 
name will be sent to 
Governor to-morrow, d 
Honor follow the advid 
the appointment will 1 
gazetted.

Passing the Lied 
however, is the least of I 
troubles. He has yet i 
stituents for ■endorsatioi 
tjiat when the time d 
strongly opposed by <hi 
ported him last time, ai 
supporters of the iparty 
after election. A report 
•ays that the Brown-C] 
of the government part] 
as to nominate a canfl 
him, and that this candi 
D. Mum.

It is reported that "Mn 
to be taken into the mid 
minister, relieving "Mr. j 
lands and works portfol 
doubtless cause Turthed 
the government ranks.

A SPORTSMAN’S

From Forest and-Stream
Say. «one -over to the 

island; look down there i 
of the trees daiken the w 
a look both murky and 
do yde ttribküsigôtng on d 
those lilypads is the lal 
deep 4n the semi-gloom 
till his prey comes cai 
there is a darting gleam 
murder ia done; a slx-i 
swallowed a ‘five-inch shir 
is coaling down there and 
butts. That sedate-loo 
studying has part and n 
to singing a baritone solo 
8 p.m. *See that hole 
bushes over 'there? You 
shrubs grow on the land; 
You might think that h 
hillside, hut it is not; i 
now, supposing you we 
Lilliputian or to a Pain 
and taking a sardine t> 
and a souvenir spoon for t 
Into that maze. Do you t 
a gondolier in Venice? 
not be. You would be 
suffering thing in Dant 
New Jersey’s pride, the 
Imp with a forked tail .< 
ana knows all about an 
where to Inject it for the 
water snakes would tip 
you had as many legs a 
the muskrats would-pull • 
Well, supposing you are 
and a Shower 'Should co 
sun was -still Shining an 
rested In the top as thaï 
the mainland. Wouldn’ 
boat, go over there, clir 
them, supposing just as 
to grab that rainbow you 
and fell down through 
landed a-straddle of a d: 
looking backward, like 
supposing you should se 
boa constrictor—come bill 
with open mouth, intent 
you and the hear too. 1 
pose you would do? W 
or hang on and -kick tl 
make him mm? 'I like t
think about these things, 
I would -do if the chan< 
occurs to me now that I 
fishing up In -Sunapee' lake 
with Admiral Dewey wh 
and If I am not greatly m 
glad to go. 
than in another, especia 
like me. He is all right, 
puncturing tires and ma 
don’t have pleasant dip 
with him and With his cc 
ish. If I could go fishing 
gladly chop halt. ’Perhap 
write up the trip and not 
has not written for the i 
same time he seems to 
things. If I eould go wi 
up the trip and see my 
either In the War Ory or E 

. I .would willingly give m 
sporting editor and die 
don’t thing he will go. t 
be so many men and woi 
for him.

I would rat

FUNSTON AND

From Forest and Stream. 
Mr. Wflllam Allen Wh

Kan., has spent the we^ 
business has brought hi 
vicinity of the Forest a: 

#eo that I have met him 
White, as, of course, eve 
the author of the farm 
Matter of Kansas?” 
ed such prominence In th 
campaign. He is also t 
charming “Boyville” sto 
other magazine contrlbut 
to -tlie United States sei 
as soon as he gets old 
shall hear of him in ma 
as a .man prominent In 

Chiefly adnutable is Mr 
matured bigness of eharac 

■unaffectedness of dispos 
a sportsman he Is, too. 
Utodcles shrewdly. Ge 
Kansas, Who has made so 
■for himself In Cuba end <1 
a great friend of Mr. H 
two have hunted togethei 
Once upon a time, befor 
had very much respect gi 
jado. these two worthies 
*ng trio" in thd* summer 
Kates Park. Here in the 
came upon a deserted vtf 
of houses without a slngl 
abandoned camp of an ear 
nede. They took nossess 
In the name of Kansas, 
tnolr broad pennant, and
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